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The Tracking Times
The Easy Fleet GPS family would like to send much love, respect, honor,
and appreciation to all the brave firefighters and first responders battling
the wildfires in California and the west coast. Thank you for your bravery,
courage, and for protecting us.
We also want to send our deepest thoughts and prayers to all the families
impacted by these fires.

#californiastrong #westcoaststrong

Easy Fleet GPS is proud to support Grandma's House of
Hope and Nana's Kidz, since July we have donated $350 to
help feed homeless and underprivileged families in Orange
County.

Earn a $100 Visa Gift Card and
FREE service for a customer
referral and earn a $25 bill credit
for a Google review.
Easy Fleet GPS wants to remind you of our
Referral Program where you can earn a
$100 Visa Gift Card plus FREE service!
Also, Easy Fleet GPS is offering a $25 bill
credit to any customer who writes a Google
review.
Please feel to contact us for additional
information.
Contact us....

Did you know you that Easy Fleet
GPS offers over 40 reports?

Easy Fleet GPS offers over 40 reports! You
have access to these reports 24/7 and 365
days of the year.
You can run a report at any time, as well as
to set up automated reports to be emailed
daily, weekly, or monthly.
Whether you are looking to track monthly
miles, driver behavior, speeding, landmark
activity, trip details, engine hours, or almost
anything associated with the events of your
vehicles, Easy Fleet GPS has a report for
you. We offer detailed reports and
summary reports.
Please contact us for any assistance
accessing the reports.
Contact us....

Easy Fleet GPS is proud to offer a
September PROMOTION!
If you have purchased new vehicles or
have vehicles that do not have GPS
tracking now is the time to add GPS
tracking to these vehicles.
We have reduced the price of our hardware
by 50% for any units you add between
September 15, 2020, and September 30,
2020.
We are also offering ONE FREE month of
service on these units. So, if the units are
activated in September, the billing for these
units will begin November 1, 2020.
Please contact us for additional
information.
Contact us....

FEATURED PARTNER - WebDesign Pilot
WEBDESIGN PILOT WEBSITE
DESIGNERS
Easy Fleet GPS has a long-time
relationship with the team at WebDesign
Pilot.
A stellar online presence has never been

more important than in today’s plugged-in
world. Just about everyone is online.
Everybody shares ideas,
recommendations, entertainment, learning,
and critiques through online mediums.
Businesses today make up a huge part of
the buzz online. A strong cohesive online
presence is key to building your brand and
reaching your target audience.
They are your single source for your
website design, social media marketing,
and graphics.



Click here for more information





